Aquarium Cabinet
(UV Range)
BRINGING YOUR WATERBOX TO LIFE.

1 PREPARE

Place the aquarium on a stable, solid surface. Avoid direct sunlight and extreme heat or cold.

Install submersible aquarium heater (sold separately) to maintain stable temperature.

2 AQUASCAPE

Gravel/Sand - Select your favorite color and rinse before installing.

Décor - Create a beautiful environment with a combination of rocks, plants and decorations.

3 ENJOY

Condition the water, add bacteria and let water sit for 24 hours before introducing fish.

Add appropriate livestock and enjoy your Waterbox.

MY WATERBOX CABINET

Model

Color

Lot #

Purchase date

Sellers

Address

TEL/Mobile

UV 3624 | 01/04
UV 4824 | 05/08
UV 6025 | 09/12
UV 7225 | 13/16
UVD 6025 | 17/20
UVD 7225 | 21/24

WELCOME TO THE WATERBOX FAMILY!